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Earl Campbell’s mom was her family’s MVP
By Asher Price
aprice@statesman.com

Asher Price is an AmericanStatesman reporter whose
book, “Earl Campbell: Yards
After Contact,” will be published in September by UT
Press. In honor of Mother’s
Day, he put together a condensed look at the relationship between Ann Campbell
and her 11 children.
Forty years ago this
month, a long line of residents of the East Texas
community of Swan lined up
to visit a new four-bedroom
house amid the pines and
farmland northwest of Tyler.
In many ways, the house
— brick, low-slung, insulated — was unremarkable,

a middle-class sort of place,
one that wouldn’t be out of
place in any number of 1970s
suburban developments.
But here, in poor and rural
Texas, it was a monument
to tenacity and frugality
and, chiefly, to a remarkable
single mother’s love for her
11 children, including the one
who had paid for the house
with his first professional
contract, Earl Campbell.
When her husband died 13
years earlier, in 1966, Ann
Campbell had two dollars in cash, a rose farm to
tend and all those children
to support — including 11
year-old Earl, destined to
be a Heisman Award winner, NFL MVP and Rookie
of the Year, and, for a glorious period in the late 1970s

and early 1980s, the most
beloved man in Texas.
In many ways, Ann
Campbell was a forerunner to the single mothers of
famous athletes of our day,
ones who became media
sensations in their own right.
The camera has lingered
on the mothers of Michael
Phelps, Lance Armstrong
and LeBron James, all fixtures at their swim meets,
bike races and basketball
games. Kevin Durant started
crying in 2014 during his
NBA acceptance speech
as he praised his mother,
Wanda Pratt, there in the
audience. “We weren’t supposed to be here. You made
us believe,” Durant said.
See CAMPBELL, D5

Ann Campbell, seen here in 1977, became a widow when her
husband died in 1966. She was left with a rose farm and 11 children
to raise, including future Texas football legend Earl Campbell.
[LYNN FLOCKE/AMERICAN-STATESMAN]
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Parents, are
you over
May? Me too
By Kristin Finan
kfinan@statesman.com
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Mother and daughter Vicki Bly and Sydney Sue are also co-owners of the Wayback. [PHOTOS CONTRIBUTED BY CYNTHIA J. DRAKE]

Building a dream

t’s been a long
school year.
We parents have
weathered another ninemonth stream of conferences
and 504 meetings and soccer games and dentist visits
and birthday parties. We’ve
lent a hand with science fair
projects and show-and-tells
and baking experiments and
slime bars and still managed
to send our darlings off each
day with a lovingly packed
homemade lunch. (Actually,
my husband handles
lunches — love you, boo.)
We’ve lost sleep worrying about ADHD meds and
food allergies and homework
and friendships and extracurriculars and may have
even lost our temper at said
extracurriculars while having a cheer mom moment
or two (sorry, Coach).
Most of the time, though,
See MAY, D7
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Wayback Cafe a long time coming for mother-daughter duo
If you go

By Cynthia J. Drake
Special to the
American-Statesman

The Wayback Cafe
and Cottages

V

icki Bly surprised her
daughter, Sydney
Sue, with a question
after Sydney’s graduation from the University
of Texas in 2013.
Bly had been eyeing 3
acres of land sandwiched
between Bee Cave Road and
the Barton Creek Preserve,
an area thick with live oak
trees and not much else.
She thought what Westlake
Hills needed was a gathering space for the community, and it seemed an
ideal spot for a little cafe.
“I was looking for a
different career and a
change,” says Bly. “This
property came up for
sale, and I asked Sydney
if she wanted to go into
business together.”
Her daughter’s
response: “Heck yes.”

Family Mixtape is an occasional
series featuring stories about
what it means to be a family
— in all its many forms — from
Statesman reporters and
writers in the local community. Have a story you'd like
to submit? Send it to kﬁnan@
statesman.com.

512-520-9584
waybackaustin.com

Inside the Wayback Cafe.

So began a five-year
journey for the two to
develop the Wayback,
which opened in December.
The property doesn’t
just include that cafe
but also eight neat little
board-and-batten cottages for overnight guests,
a drive-thru espresso hut
offering cheery window

service to morning commuters, a saltwater pool
and cabana bar and plenty
of space for outdoor
events overlooking the
lush Hill Country terrain.
A lot happened over
those five years: “She got
married, I got divorced,”
laughs Bly, and her
first grandchild was

born. The mother-anddaughter team learned
a lot in the process.
“We became close,”
Bly says about the business venture with her
daughter. “We work well
together. We have the
same vision, but we have
different talents, so it’s
divide and conquer.”
And Sue developed a new
appreciation for her mom.
“Growing up, I didn’t
realize the efforts that
took for her to own a
company and raise four
kids at the same time.”
Though the two didn’t
See WAYBACK, D5
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READY, SET,
BATH!
For a break from
London, consider this
picturesque town
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Mother and daughter Vicki Bly and Sydney Sue are also co-owners of the Wayback. [PHOTOS CONTRIBUTED BY CYNTHIA J. DRAKE]

WAYBACK

Bartender Coleman Dewayne squeezes some fresh orange
juice at the Wayback Cafe.
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have formal training in
architecture or design,
Bly was formerly the
owner of Austin’s historic Bremond House
Bed and Breakfast. They
started by considering how they wanted
their guests to feel.
“We didn’t have a
business plan, we just
wanted to create a place
where people could
be happy,” says Sue.
“We drew every square
inch of this property
on graph paper.”
She pulls out those
original pencilscratched sketches with
lift-up flaps and clipped
magazine photos, and
she and her mom laugh
as they look around the
cafe, seeing the real-life
actualization of their
dream around them.
At one table, a husband and wife enjoy
a quiet lunch, while
at another, a group of
female friends giggle at
an inside joke. Honeytoned wood against
crisp, white walls and
a hearth give warmth
and elegance to this
minimalist space that
welcomes travelers
and locals alike with
its simple, fresh and
locally sourced menu.
“We wanted a camplike feeling. We tried
to add colors that make
you relax and get back
to this intimate space
that’s more like sitting in
your dining room than in
a restaurant,” says Sue.
After dining there
one evening, a guest
remarked that she
felt like she was in a
Nancy Meyers film
(“The Holiday,” “It’s
Complicated”). It was

CAMPBELL
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“You kept us off the
street. You put clothes
on our backs. You put
food on the table. When
you didn’t eat, you made
sure we ate and (you)
went to sleep hungry.
“You sacrificed for us.
You’re the real MVP.”
The story of how
Ann Campbell shepherded her son and other
kids through school
and into adulthood is
a peek into the kinds
of sacrifices Durant
was talking about.
The Campbell family had lived in a creaky,
cramped cottage with
peeling linoleum floors.
A rough dirt driveway
led to the front door;
across the road sat a
junkyard. The backseat
of an old automobile
served as the porch
bench. The family would
wake up cold in the
winter, even though
they nailed quilts to the

Mother and daughter Vicki Bly and Sydney Sue look back on their original sketches for
the Wayback.

sausage, sharp cheddar
and aioli ($8), or plantain pancakes ($8) for
a touch of sweetness.
The wine list is
populated solely with
organic wines from
estate vineyards, and
Dewayne has had artistic license to delve into
some new flavors for
his coffee and cocktail
program, including
a turmeric and black
pepper-infused Golden
Milk Latte, or the justthis-side-of-sweet
Ranch Hand cocktail,
starring Cardamaro
and vermouth.
The coffee hut offers
a full slate of coffee and
espresso drinks, plus
Southern scratch biscuits and house-made
jams to go (based on
what’s in season, you’ll
find jams such as ginger
pear or fig and currant).
The Wayback is starting out with a small
canvas, focusing on
craft and quality, and
looking to expand from
there, with plans to
plant an on-site garden and host outdoor
dinners on the patio.
Memories
from way back

Sydney Sue, co-owner of the Wayback, showcases some local art inside the cafe.

the perfect compliment.
“I almost cried,”
says Bly.
Elevated camp
cuisine
The Wayback is
now open for breakfast, lunch and dinner daily and offers
a special brunch

walls as rudimentary
insulation. “You’d walk
through that house and
you might step through
the floor” is the way a
high school classmate
of Earl Campbell’s
described the place to
me. Alvin Flynn, whose
family owned the land
once worked by Ann
Campbell’s father and
who would drop off
hand-me-downs and
fresh deer meat for the
Campbells, remembered that the cracks in
the wood-frame house
were so wide that you
could see outside. Rain
leaked through the roof.
The bathroom was an
outhouse. Three or four
kids crowded into each
bed. Earl Campbell’s
first agent remembers
that when he journeyed
to Tyler to get Ann
Campbell’s permission
to represent her John
Henry of a son, he could
feel the wind blowing inside the house.
Ann Campbell, newly
widowed, stricken
but indomitable, took
stock of a suddenly dire

menu on weekends.
Complementing the
stripped-down, rustic
Southern chic vibe of
the entire property, the
menu currently offers
a handful of entrees
and appetizers created
in collaboration with
chef Austin Alvarez,
plus cocktails and caffeinated concoctions

situation. Her youngest child was just 3 years
old. She began clothing
the kids in Salvation
Army castoffs and made
sure to give them as
much loving as she could
muster, without playing
favorites. She kept the
house neat, and visitors remembered it as
full of family pictures.
The wood-frame home
is “not much to somebody coming in,” Earl
said his senior season,
when he was the most
heavily recruited football player in the state of
Texas. Because Earl and
his brothers didn’t have
luggage, they packed
their uniforms for away
games into Brookshire’s
supermarket brown
paper bags. “But to
me, it’s the world. We
don’t have much, but
we’re happy with what
we’ve got. I’m happy
and I’m loved. That’s
all I want. Without
love, you’re nobody.”
Self-reliant, Ann
Campbell baked bread,
See CAMPBELL, D6

from bartender
Coleman Dewayne.
The menu will change
seasonally, but the beef
burger on freshly baked
brioche with caramelized onions, Gruyere
and house-made pickles
($15) will be a mainstay.
Breakfast favorites
include a biscuit sandwich with breakfast

Bly relished her role
welcoming out-of-town
guests to the Bremond
House in the ’90s.
“People came from all
over the world. This
was before cellphones,
and I got letters from
guests, people saying
how much they loved
staying there,” she says.
Sue remembers as a
young girl witnessing
the excitement of introducing guests to Austin
— so small compared

to what it is now.
“It was before the big
high rises, and you could
still hear the Austin
Symphony and see the
Fourth of July fireworks
from there,” she recalls.
They wanted to bring
that excitement of finding a hidden Texas gem
to their guests.
Each cozy cottage
(priced at $275 and up
per night) is thoughtfully decorated with
delicate Southern
touches like cowhide
rugs, hand-tooled
leather keychains (“No
magnetized cards —
we wanted traditional
keys,” says Sue) and
locally produced toiletries. Some of the
cottages include beds
tucked into nooks
and private backyard
spaces. Classic white
plush bedding plus
the fresh Hill Country
air is an ideal formula
for restful sleep.
Her mother always
tried to instill an appreciation for art and
creativity in her four
kids, Sue says, sometimes driving the family
around the country or
to Mexico to meet with
favorite artists. She also
remembers dreaming
up a special headboard
in middle school with
hot pink velvet fabric
and green buttons.
“My mom made it
for me,” she says.
Bly was always one
to encourage the realization of dreams,
whether the dreams
were made of hot pink
velvet or 3 acres of
tree-covered land.
And this time,
they created the
dream together.

